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1.) One stuc3.ent broo711 to• CC.W .2.Si the ex potation (or the
hope) that th3rne.- terls stoy would show a way between
injustice an.d	 ,litorisn. He makes the Resumption that
the disparity between tho rate of consumption of the world's
resources in tha iuotied nations and that rate in the
under-developed world (cople4 vdth the disparity in the standards
of living in he First aridThird "Jorlds) is unjust. He further
assumes that the o -2ti000 for th hort-term future ahead are
a.) a continuation of te itice of the status quo or b.) a
redistributLon of v:calth under some totalitarian regime.
Is it possible to acre 1-,o';h freedom and justice?
What light does yoor vq)rh on the nature of the productive process
shed on this apparent dilem9.?

2,) One of the eotrrnt thoo in your ',nark is your emphasis on the
need for econonic ana17:sis and aJaptive economic behavior for the
long run (vo. the zhor 	 nrientation of Keynesian theory),
How long is the long
It has taken fou7: thouzan yea:'.'s of recorded history to lead us
to the current sJob7.1.1 tchnology,
Do .:you have en. or-qof mnitode erJtimate for the length of time
required to a.) dissoloate your ideas on the productive process?

b,)	 i;ose ideas empirically?
c.) begin c implement some constiative behavior?
d,) aoie7e,	 elatively adapted economy?

There is a certain urey.lcy introdoued to economic refSection
today by the capaoity of human beings to reduce the world
civilization. to a rotbble A:ch nuolear, biologioal, chemical, and
even conventional rvDario of mr -Zao” Can one assign a probability
to this short-circuiting of tl!e productive process?
Hew do you, as a peron concerned with the long run, deal with
this sense of urgr,:acy and crisis?

Pages 75403 of the manusc -oipt mark a new type of discussion,
Where before we encountorad a theoretical analysis, now we are
presented a report of research, Where the earlier sections of the
manuscript 7Jought explanation, this section provides description
How are the two part.s to be Integrated in a unified essay?
Does the emlirical report of certain historical developments in
economic structures ( the rise of the glotal corporations) require
revision of the earlier colalysio? The earlier attempt sought an
account of the prodo,cti .ve process eviOly relevant to capitalist
and socialst econgo5.es. Is	 not attliy relevant tp the global
economy?
Further, does th ,i3 awP.rness of t: -!.a global economy affect the
practical mao:ims to ui1 economic behavior which one might
derive fro the theoetical analysis? What, in both the short
term and the long term, ought one to do?
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